Clear Ray Salena, Dallas Police Department
number 23425, phone ML 7117, co-owner of Turf Bar,
1315 Commerce Street, Dallas, T.X.

Johnnie Eli Stone, FBI number 252126, both
gamblers and cafe operators.

Other persons listed as contacts of Pecundand
but not fully identified by the Dallas Police Department
are the following:

Johnny Marshall, phone LA 3933, 315 Cole,
operator of Shreveport, Louisiana, gambling house;

Jack Keller, phone DA 6574, 1001 Waterford,
owner of Keller's Drive Inn, on School's Boulevard,
known associate of numerous gamblers;

Freddie Carroll, phone DA 51536, 7177 Fisher
Road, operates gambling house with A. T. "Chick"
Flournoy, Rockwall, Texas, gambler;

Margie Moore, resides in Y.N.C.M., known
associate of Dallas gamblers;

Jack Ruby, phone LA 84400, operator of Vegas
Club, 3508 Oak Lawn;

Kristian Day Krystofferson, FBI number 300324,
phone TA 15776, 5920 Clifton Street, Dallas, Dallas
gambler.

There was a phone number ML 45000, Fort Worth,
which was ascertained to be a gambling house at 2223
Jackson Highway, Fort Worth, operated by Fay Kirkwood
and Lewis Joseph McWillie.

There was a notation in subject's possession showing
contact with W. L. "Boston" Smith, at phone Cleburne 4259,
Alcoa, Texas; Jim Hanley at the Cipango Club, Dallas; and
Dallas bail bondsmen, Smith and Stoval, 106 South Record,
Dallas.

Lieutenant Devill stated all or most of the above
persons are known gamblers or connected with gambling activities.
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